0208

0208 - Baked Potato Soup Mix

0507

Double-pack box! Add your choice of vegetables
for a fresh and delicious soup. Each packet serves 6.

$14.00

0507 - Jalapeño Bacon Cheddar
Dip Mix

Double-pack box! A smoky flavor of roasted
jalapeño, bacon and creamy cheddar cheese!
Each packet yields 2 cups.

$14.00

0102

0102 - Three Cheese Garlic
Biscuit Mix

0215

Asiago, Parmesan, and Cheddar cheeses combine
for this delightfully delicious drop-style biscuit.
Yields 15 biscuits.

$14.00

0215 - Texas Chili Mix

Double-pack box! A classic dish with a southern
twist. Homemade Gourmet’s Texas Chili Mix is full
of flavor with just the right amount of spice!
Each packet serves 6.

$14.00

0822

0822 - Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix
Cinnamon an sugar makes everything
nice. Perfectly soft and delicious. Makes
a wonderful treat everyone will love.
Yields 3 dozen cookies.

0807

$14.00

0807 - Silky Chocolate
Mousse Pie Mix

A smooth, light chocolate-y sensation!
Rich in flavor. Serves 8.

$14.00

0808

0808 - Peanut Butter Cookie Mix

A cookie mix that makes a moist and chewy peanut
butter favorite! Yields 3 dozen cookies.

$14.00

0809 - Awesome Oatmeal Cookie Mix
Chewy, cinnamon-y, and melt-in-your-mouth
delicious! Yields 3 dozen cookies.

$14.00
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0809

$14
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0271

0271 - Creamy Chicken
and Wild Rice Soup Mix

Double-pack box! A rich and creamy
soup just like you would find at your
favorite restaurant or deli.
Each packet serves 3.

$16.00

4004 - Cheeseball
Trio Mix

0210

0216

0216 - Creamy Tomato
Basil Bisque Mix

0210 - White Chicken Chili Mix

$16.00

$16.00

Double-pack box! Includes beans!
Creamy white chicken chili has just
a little “kick” to it, yet is mild
enough for the whole family.
Each packet serves 6.

Double-pack box! A creamy tomato
basil bisque, with flavors found in
the best bistros and bakeries.
Each packet serves 6.

4004

4002

Simply add cream cheese to make
a flavorful cheeseball. Includes one
packet of each of the following:
Gusto Garlic Pesto Cheese Ball Mix,
Taste of Tuscany Cheese Ball Mix &
Jalapeño Garlic Cheese Ball Mix.
Each packet serves 8-16.

4002 - Fiesta Soup
Trio Mix

All of our flavorful fiesta soups
in our signature box! Includes
one single recipe size packet
of each: Chicken Enchilada
Soup Mix, Tortilla Soup Mix
& Taco Soup Mix.
Each packet serves 6-8.

$16.00

$16.00

0811

0813

4003

4003 - Dip Mix Trio

0811 - Chocolate
Chunk Cookie Mix

0813 - White Chocolate
Cran-Orange Cookie Mix

$16.00

$16.00

Includes a single recipe size
packet of: BLT Dip Mix, It’s The
Real Dill Dip Mix & Jalapeño Chocolate CHUNK cookies filled
with CHUNKS of melted chocolate.
Bacon Cheddar Dip Mix.
Yields 3 dozen cookies.
Each packet serves 16.

$16.00

Hints of orange, white chocolate
and tangy cranberries in these
bars or cookies! Serves 9.
©2017

Gourmet Delights

All
Dry Mixes
No
Refrigeration
Needed

Thank you for your support!

0501

All
Dry Mixes
No
Refrigeration
Needed

0502

0501 - It’s The Real
Dill Dip Mix

0502 - Cool Cucumber Dip Mix

$10.00

$10.00

Double-pack box! Fresh taste of cool
and creamy dill explodes when
combined with veggies, crackers or
chips. Each packet serves 16.

Double-pack box! A delightful cool
and creamy blend of seasoning with
just a hint of cucumber. Sure to be a
hit at any gathering. Enjoy with
veggies, crackers or chips.
Each packet yields 2 cups.

0801 - Caramel Apple
Cheesecake Mix

0801

$10

100%

Satisfaction
Guarantee
0802

Transport your taste buds to the carnival
with one bite of this Caramel Apple
Cheesecake! You can practically
feel the autumn wind and see
the leaves falling as
you taste this
delightful creamy
dreamy dessert.
Serves 8.
$10.00

0815

0810

0802 - Cool Lemonade
Cheesecake Mix
As refreshing as a glass of cold
lemonade on a hot day!
An enjoyable taste of summer
year round. Serves 8.

$10.00

0815 - Key Lime
Cheesecake Mix

The cool, tart favor of key limes
rolled into one creamy and
delicious dessert. Serves 8.

$10.00

0810 - Pumpkin Pie
Cheesecake Mix

Creamy pumpkin pie cheesecake mix
puts a delicious spin on the traditional
pumpkin pie. Sure to be a hit at family
gatherings! Serves 8.

$10.00
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0504

0504 - Gusto Garlic Pesto
Cheeseball Mix
Double-pack box! The rustic, mucho
gusto flavor of garlic is a hit at
any party. Each packet serves 16.

$12.00

0505

0505 - BLT Dip Mix

Double-pack box! It is like taking a bite
of the classic sandwich on a cracker.
Perfect texture with just the right blend
of herbs and spices makes this a
uniquely sophisticated party favorite.
Each packet serves 16.

$12.00

0825

0825 - Double Whammy
Brownie Mix

Bursting with white and dark chocolate
chips for a double whammy, melt in your
mouth, chocolatey flavor. Delicious
on its own or with ice cream and
toppings as a sundae. Serves 9.

$12.00

0803

0803 - Funnel Cake Mix

Now you can create this sweet treat
from the fair...at home! Enjoy the
powdered sugar, cinnamon sugar,
or even dipped in chocolate sauce!
Serves 10.

$12.00

0818

0818 - Cinnamon Monkey
Bread Mix

This chewy, gooey, cinnamon-y delight
will become your favorite go-to for
breakfast, lunch or dinner.
Serves 15.

$12.00

0202 - Taco Soup Mix

0202

Double-pack box! This hearty soup is
a fantastic meal in itself! A flavorful,
not-too-spicy, one-pot dinner that
is ready in a jiffy.
Each packet serves 6,

$12.00

0203 - Chicken Enchilada
Soup Mix

0203

Double-pack box! Put down your
fork, it’s authentic chicken enchilada
flavor in a bowl. Creamy, cheese-y,
chicken-y YUM!
Each packet serves 8.

$12.00

0212 - Tortilla Soup Mix

0212

Double-pack box! Bring this
tantalizing restaurant favorite to your
dinner table in minutes! Perfect
as an appetizer or a delicious
and tasty meal.
Each packet serves 6.

$12.00

0201 - French Onion
Soup Mix

0201

Double-pack box! Easy? Oui!
A flavorful and elegant choice
for your next dinner party.
Each packet serves 6.

$12.00

0101 - Tomato Basil
Bread Mix

Includes sun-dried tomatoes!
Sweet sun-dried tomatoes and
basil combine in a flavorful, soft,
moist bread that is divine!
Yields one loaf or 3-4 mini loaves.

$12.00

0101

$12

